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MEDIA ADVISORY
National Academy of Public Administration to Host Forum on Government Transformation

WASHINGTON, D.C. – The National Academy of Public Administration on April 11 will host a forum called How to Tackle Government Transformation: Finding Common Ground with Your Stakeholders, featuring experts in government management.

As federal government agencies are being asked to streamline and restructure operations in order to improve outcomes and become more efficient in delivering services, many agency leaders are working to drive that transformation by developing best practices and examining lessons learned.

Topics during the forum will include workforce planning strategies in organizations undergoing transformation; best practices for overcoming cultural barriers and managing change in transforming organizations; tips for effectively measuring, evaluating and communicating results of transformation efforts; successfully engaging stakeholders to drive change; the power of effective leadership to drive change; using mission as a motivator to drive change, and finding common ground with stakeholders.

WHAT: How to Tackle Government Transformation: Finding Common Ground with Your Stakeholders

WHEN: April 11, 2018
8:30 AM – 11:30 AM ET

WHERE: St. Regis Hotel
923 16th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

WHO: Marcus Brownrigg, Special Assistant to the Deputy Assistant Secretary, Office of Elementary and Secondary Education, U.S. Department of Education
Brodi Fontenot, former Assistant Secretary for Management, U.S. Department of the Treasury and former Assistant Secretary for Administration, U.S. Department of Transportation
Chris Mihm, Managing Director for Strategic Issues, U.S. Government Accountability Office (GAO)
Dr. Annette Taylor, Director, Division of Employee Development and Work Life Program, Administration of Children and Families, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

Teresa Gerton, President and CEO, National Academy of Public Administration

Steve Maier, President, Management Concepts

MEDIA: Media planning to attend should register here.

About the National Academy of Public Administration
Chartered by Congress to provide non-partisan expert advice, the Academy is an independent, non-profit, and non-partisan organization established in 1967 to assist government leaders in building more effective, efficient, accountable, and transparent organizations. Learn more at www.napawash.org
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